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VOLUME 1

Swellest

The

ADOPTED

CALLS ON PRESI
INFORMATION.

1

SCANDALS

POSTOFFICE

Senator Daniel said the' President
had discused the treaty in public
and declared there never had been
such contempt for the law of se
crecy which prevails In diplomatic
affairs as was displayed in this mat
ter. He said the independence of
Panama had not been well established, as had been stated and in
this conection called attention to the
RESENT
INCLINED TO
RUSSIA
fact that the country has no consti
OUR ACTION IN CHINA.
tution.

AMERICAN

RESOLUTION

THE HOUSE
DENT FOR

Roswell, New Mexico Friday Evening, December
Store in New Mexico For Chtistmas
ACTIVITY

Washington, D. C. Dec, 18 When
the senate met today Senator Daniel was recognized to speak on Sen.
ANOTHER REVOLUTION
requesting the
Hoar's resolution
president to send the senate all information bearing on the revolution
attention to the fact that the treaty
e
had not been acted upon by the
on foreign relations and inti- Honduras to Be Scene of the Fracas.
Anarchist Arrested at Galveston.
mating that it was not in order to
Nothing Sensational.
discuss it. Daniel retorted by 'say!
ing, "There is so much nervousness
over an Inquiry on the part of the
Republican
senators as to cause
them to jump before they have been
Seout, Dec. 18. The attitude of
spurred."
the Russians here indicate the poso
of preventing
sible determination
MATCH GAME.
Japan from gaining a foothold in
Friday Night the Barbers Will Bowl Corea. The radicals insist that Rus
the Printers.
sia must reach the sea to insure protection in the future and argue that
At the Coliseum Bowling Alloys Japan
in possession of CoreM would
Friday night a picked team of print
a
constant menace. The Emperor
be
ers will roll a team of Barbers which
studiously avoids making answer to
picked
likewise will be carefully
the questions of U. S. Minister Allen
and both sides expect to have the
in regard to Wiju. The latter is now
winning team.
234t2
present and has ask'd for another
o
audience. The Russians are inclined
JOE COOK HOLDS THE RECORD.
to resent American activity concernAt the Bowling Alleys but Somebody ing Wiju and say that the Americans
Will Soon Beat it.
are playing the Japanese game. The
The Coliseum Bowling alleys offers Russians do not object to Americans
a box of fine cigars to the first one coming in and trading with Man
who will beat the present high rec churia, but claim that the opening
ord at ten pins which is 232 marie of Mukden and Antupg have admitby Joe Cook. Beginners sometimes ted Japanese whose presence is con
have a run of luck and make a high stantly irritating, and that it might
score so everyone has a chance at lead to a repetition of this if
the cigars.
tf
and Wiju were opened. They
say the Americans now enjoy a very
CITY SURRENDERED.
large trade with Manchuria, which,
except in the matter of flour, will be
Domingo
in Santo
Revolutionists
Capture Puerta Plata.
largely increased in the future, and
they insist . that the present attitude
Puerta Plata. Dec. 18. This city of the Americans only injures a
has surrendered to the revolutionists
friend and customer and favors a
without fighting. The government
manufacturing rival.
forces after a severe battle have
been forced to abandon Santiago des
IN HONDURAS
REVOLUTION
forces
Cabellas. The government
were short of ammunition. General
Expected to Take Place Soon After
Cacerous who had announced that
the First of the Year.- prest.
he would support provisional
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 18. Advices re
Morales, has fled. This is reckoned
as establishing the supremacy of ex- - ceived here by steamer indicate that
President Jiminez in the northern another revolution is imminent in
part of the island.
Honduras and it is expected to take
o
place soon after the first of the year.
ANOTHER HORSE ON DISEASE It is expected to be fostered by
Sierra, through special
The New Typhoid Fever Cure is Pre- envoy
with the purpose of ousting
pared by Immunizing Horses.
President Bonilla. It is said that the
New York. Dec. 18. It has been people are dissatisfied with the conlearned that the new typhoid serum duct of the government, especially
in use at Beth Israel hospital in this in the matter of the Honduras railcity, where thirty cases have been way built by English capitalists.
already successfully treated, is pre- Since its construction not a cent of
pared by immunizing horses, just as interest or principal has been paid
that for diphtheria is manufactured. to the bondholders, and it is said
It was discovered by Dr. Jose of the English government will now
enforce payment.
Berne, Switzerland.
com-mite-

The Panama Canal Takes Up the
Time of the Senate. Morgan and
Daniels Use Strong Language.

,

Williams (Dem. Miss.) asked the
Republican members If they were
afraid to have the house and the
country know the information that
they were afraid the work of their
own fourth assistant postmaster gen
eral would make good campaign

material.
Payno cabled attention to the fact
that it was the Republican party
which ordered the postoffice investigation and it was responsible for
the result and action. A division on
the question of the adoption of the
resolution resulted in a majority vote
f
in the negative. The Democrats with
one or two exceptions voted for the
resolution.
On a yea and nay vote the resolution was adopted 109 to 100.
Washington. D. C. Dec. 18. The
seventeenth annual report of the
r-state
commerce commission was
transmitted to congress today. It
discusses the Elkins law at length.
Valuable as such amendment is,
says the report, it has added nothing
whatever to the power of the commission to correct tariff rates that
are unreasonably high or which operate with discriminating effect. The
port says one of the significant thing
in railway operations for the past
three years has been the marked
and universal advance in rates. It
usually resulted from a concerted
action of the carriers. The requirement of the law that carriers shall
compete affords no protection to the
public, it declares. The railway managers claim that the advances are
justified by increased cost of operation. Appalling loss of life and property In collisions is noted and the
tion. Appalling loss of life and property is noted and the commission
eral introduction of the block system
- When the House met today Wagner (Rep. Pa.) chairman of the
of the
committee of expenditures
favor
reported
department
postoffice
ably a resolution authorizing the
committee to request the postmaster
general for papers in connection
with the recent investigation of the
postoffice department and asked for
Its immediate consideration.
inte-

s

V

o

Washington, D. C. Dec. 18. Senator Morgan today introduced a resolution declaring that the President
has no right to wage war against
any foreign power without the consent of congress, when such country
is at peace with the United States:
that the provisions of the canal
i
treaty between us and Panama is.
:in effect, a declaration of war with
Colombia; that the intervention of
the United States in preventing Colombia from suppressing the secession of Panama is contrary to the
law of neutrality, and the law of
,

nations.

Yong-amph-

o

..

Woodmen Ball at Portales.

o

SUPPOSED ANARCHIST.

o

Don't fail to take advantage of the
Christmas rates over the Pecos Valley and attend the grand ball, banquet and reception to be given by
Hamilton Camp No. 17, Woodmen of
the World at the Hotel Vendome,
Portales. N. M.. on Christmas eve.
An orchestra from Amarillo will furnish music.
C. HUDSPETH,
H. A. DALMAN.
W. B. HILL.
B.' D. OLDHAM.
M. NEWMAN,
Committee.

o

Arrest He Proves Less Dangerous than His Reputation.

Upon

Galveston, Tex.. Dec. 18. Charles
Pierce, a local anarchist, has been
arrested on the charge of disorderly
conduct. He was tried on the charge
of obstructing the streets, found not
guilty and discharged. There is no
foundation for the sensational stories sent out by special correspondents of newspapers that plans of

President

Roosevelt's
home
found in Pierce's possession.

were

o

Mrs. L. R. Smith's

1--

MORRISON r BROS.
and American warships which come
here to assist in the ceremonial.

PUBLIC
MEETING

4

TO DEATH.

Detectives Corner Two Criminals
and in the Battle Which Ensues the Men are Killed.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 18. Trailed to their lodging house and brought
to bay within the walls of a small
room, Joseph Choisser, aged fifty,
and his son Louis, aged 25, were shot
to death in a battle with three detectives late last night. The detectives escaped without injury. When
the detectives broke in the door of
the room occupied by the two men,
the elder Choisser was lying on the
bed. He reached for his gun. but before he could use it one of the detectives seized him and took the
gun. At the same time, the son Louis
opened fire on the officers' and the
fight became so hot they were forced to retreat into the hall. The young
man followed them until bullets
from the revolvers of the detectives
stopped his progress. He fell to the
floor dying instantly. His father was
killed in the first fusillade. The two
men were wanted in Illinois on a
money under
charge of obtaining
Money amounting
false pretenses.
$1,800
was
in the clothing
found
to
of Louis Choisser.
o
A BUFFALO.
Will Be Fattened
Hereford Home

Gilts

--

Reception.

The RECORD inadvertently omitted mention of the reception given
by Mrs. L. R.' Smith at her home
miles
Thursday afternoon, 1
one
of
northeast of Roswell. It was
the largest and most successful social functions of the season and a
delightful atternon was passed by
all present. Mesdan.es Burrus, Wall
Wyllys and Miss K"nrv assisted in
were
the receiving. Refreshments
served by Misses Maymie Haynes,
Bessie Peacock and Phyllis Nisbet.
The house was ' tastily ' decorated
with American beauty roses, carnations, pinks and ferns. There were
about one hundred invited guests
and nearly this number was present.
The invited guests were:
Mesdames Hinson, Downes, Wyl-lys- ,
Lake, Nisbet, Teacock, Millard
Stone, John Stone, O. Hedgcoxe, G.
Hedgcoxe, Liikens, Flournoy, Peter,
Bryson, Nash, Shaw, Snyder, E. W.
Lewis, 'Hayslip, Hastings, Pickering,
H. Miller, W. P. Lewis, Morrow, H.
Jaffa, N. Jaffa, Earle, Willson, Beckham, Harley of Kansas City, Bedell,
Milo Pierce, H. Crawford, Cobean,
Braeme. W. Reed. W. M. Atkinson,
Bert Smith. W. B. Hamilton. Seaman-!,
Barnett, Baldwin, McDonald,
Hard, J. S. Kirby, Keller, Thorne,
Jili. Miller, W. G. Urton, Champion,
R. D. Champion, L. W. Martin, C.
Martin, Thompson, Poe, McGaffey,
Mclntire, Kellahin, Parsons,. H. F.
Smith, Divers, Norvell, Lyle Tanne- hill. Brown of Independence, Missouri, Leonard, Burrus, Wall, C. White- man, Richardson, Helmig, E. H. Will
iams, Porter, Emerson, Foreman, J.
B. Reeves,
McClane, Sr., McClane
Jr., Clark, Baker, Peck, Farmer, Sutherland,
Kessler. S. H. Johnson,
Link; Misses Bessie Peacock, Maymie Haynes, Phyllis Nesbit. Hedgcoxe, Cobean, Lucy Lea, Henry, Hurley of Kansas City.
o
SHOT

NUMBER 235

48, 1903,

On The Slaughter

Near This City.
Slaughter
has sent a bufRobert
Slaughter
Hereford
to
the
falo here
city
from
Home near this
the Midland Texas RaDch. The buffalo will
be fattened on the Hereford Home
and wlll be killed and the meat will
ben offered for sale on the Roswell
markeL

THE

HONDO RESERVOIR
DISCUSSED.

TO

Card of Thanks.
Joseph P. Cosgrave and daughter
wish to express their sincere thanks
to their many friends for the great
kindness and sympathy given them
during the illness and death of their
dear son and brother.
o
CHICAGO TEAMSTERS OUT.

BE

Strike for Better Wages and Working Conditions.
Chicago, III.. Dec. 18. Sixteen hun
died livery drivers, backed by every
teamsters union in Chicago, struck
GOVERNMENT ENGINEERS toi'iy for better wages and working
conditions. The employers have
to make any concessions.
The first trouble occurred at a funeral. While the service was In
pickets compelled the drivers
of the hearse and carriages to deThey Are Here and .Will .Address sert
under threats of violence.
The Meetings to Be Held at the
o
Court House to morrow Afternoon
BERT ROSS HANGED.
and Evening.
pro-gre:--

si

For the Murder of a Deputy Sheriff
in California.
San Quentin, Call. Bert Ross was
hanged
in the state prison
here for the murder of Deputy
Sheriff Wm. D. Wadd. of San Delgo
county. He was being taken to the
penitentiary for burglary and while
ateinpting to escape struck Wadd
over the head inflictine a mortal
wound. Case fought through
the
courts to the United States Supreme
court.
to-da- y

All persons
do reservoir

interested in the Hon
are requested to meet

at the court house Saturday

after-

noon at 2 o'clock, and Saturday evening at 7:30. Messrs. Davis and Savage, who represent the government
in this project, and who arrived in
Roswell today, will address the moot
ings and give a full explanation of
the project and will also advise the
Hondo Water Users association and
individual holders of lands and water what will be .required of thrrn
to make the project a success.
Everone who his an interest in
this project, which means everyone
who has an interest in Chaves county, should be present at these meetings.

Preliminary

T-rr-

IIOUSH

r-z

O

:

.

TO

KENT On Pennsylvania avenue. New. frame, plastered,
four rooms and closets. Stable, artesian water. Apply box 804.
2:'..rt2

THE MARKETS.
Quotations In the Trade
Centers of the Country.
CHICAGO. Dec 18. -- Cattle receipt

To Day's

o

MURDER

o

Transport Kingsiey Ashore.
Manilla The U. S.
Tranort
Kingsiey is ashore at MurcielagoH,
north of Mindanao with a rock
through the bottom.

CASE.

Hearing of Will Gcaton

4,1 so!

i

steady.

Good to primo Hteers

. . .f I 90 ui $5.75
Poor to medium
93.00 ft; 14 50
. . . SI. 75 Oi $3.90
Stockers
and
feeders
examination of
The preliminary
Cows
$ 1.25 0i $3.90
Will Geaton who was arrested on Heifers
$1.75 fa $4 '25
the charge of murdering Henry L. Canners
$1.25 (" $2.30
$175 Oi $3.15
Jones, who was found in North Bulls
. $2 00 01 $V75
Calves
Spring River, will be held before
Sheep receipts S.OOo Sheep and
Justice Peacock tomorrow afternoon Lamba steady
in the court house, at 2 o'clock.
Good to choice wethers $3 50 fa $1.00
o
Fair to choice mixed. . . . .$2.7."i fa 3 60
Western sheep
$2.75 (, $1.00
lambs
00 fa 5.00
Native
$4
'EM.
BLOODHOUNDS AFTER
00 fa $5.40
Western lambs
ool
nominal
ST. LOUIS, Dec.
Men Who Blew Up Five Buildings
unchanged.
Yesterday at Newcastle.
NEW YOKK, Dec. 18.
Money
on call easy
2J fa fti
New Castle, Colo., Blood hounds
8
Prime mercantile paper
unable to follow far on trail of men Silver .
65'4'
who yesterday blew up five build18.
NEW YORK, Dec.
ings here occupied by striking union Atchison
.... 677
coal miners and their families and AtchiHon Pfd
92
Central
York
New
118i
no clew to perpetrators of crime
1 7 7,'
Penn y va n ia
have been found. Three suspects
Southern Pacific
43'4
arrested yesterdey have been re- Union Pacific
78 'a
Members of the Union f;ay Union Pacific Pfd
leased.
88
10?4
they are satisfied that no persons United States Steel
60
connected with the coal companies United States Steel Pfd
KAN3V3 CITV, Dec. 18 Cattle
are responsible for the explosio nan
receipts
l,00o including 650 Southerns
are unab'eto suggest any explanation Bte;idv
to the affuir. That no one was hirt Native cteers
$3 60 fa $4.60
by destructon properly
caused by Southern steers
$2
fa $3.15
Ot. 2.65
cows
$1.85
Southern
the explosion is considered miracu
cows and heifers $2 2) fa $3.75
Native
lous.
Stotkers and feeders. .. $3 0o fa $3 75
o
$2 25 fa $2.75
Bolls
THEY CELEBRATED
Calves
$2 6 fa $5.75
$2.50 fa $4.00
Western steers
Review of French and American Western cows
$2.00 fa $2 60
Warships at New Orleans.
Sheep receipts 4,000 sUdy
Muttons
$3.25 0L $1.10
New Orleans. Dec. IS- - Under the Lambs
$4 60 fa $5.50
auspices of the State of Louisiana, Range wethers
$3 25 fa $3.75
2.00 fa $3.50
the City of New Orleans and the lxu Eweb
18.
Dec.
CHICAGO,
Close.
society a series
isiana Historical
Dec. 79?; May 82
Wheat
of official celebrations in commemDee. 41 May 43
Corn
of the Oats
oration of the centennial
Dec. 354; May 367,
Jan. 11.37'; May. $11.80
transfer of Louisiana territory from Pork
Jan. $6.37 4'; May 6 57)
Lard
began
France to the L'nited States,
Kib
Jan. f6.07; May. $6.27 tf
today, the leading feature being the
NEW YORK, Dec. 1"- .review by Governor Heard and par Lead
$t.37X
ty of distinguished guests of French Copper
12

Will be Held

.

18.-W-

1

1

8--

urged upon his hearers the sacred
character of the day. Taking as his
text the great ideal of the universal
dience spell bound as he recounted
the blessings that the United States
had received from the world and. advanced the responsibility of that
country to posterity. There was a
fascination in the strong fine face of
the orator; the strength of the jaw,
the mobility and delicacy of the
mouth, and the splendid independence indicated in the poise of the
head, kept the eyes of his hearers
riveted on the speaker. His voice,
low at first and melodious, always
carried to the furthermost limits of
the hall. The wide bursts of cheering as he carried his listeners along
did not interrupt him, and clear
through the roar of applause his
voice cut audibly and distinct. Seldom has such an oration been heard
in London as the American society
was treated to last night. At the
conclusion the Americans to a man
rose and cheered."

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

in

.

Politic.

H. P. M. BEAR,

Editor

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3,' 1879.
,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Dally,

...$.15

per Week,

.60
per Month,
.50
in Advance,
3.00
Six Months
5.00
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

One week until Christmas.
The new city administration will
be Installed Monday night.

Push on the deep well and
project. More than half the
stock has already been subscribed.
nata-toriu-

m

Work on the Albuquerque Easfern
will be resumed in a few days and
then the west end will be looked af-

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey

ter.

Albuquerque.
A friend writes us from Dallas
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
that although the new Dallas road Fe.
is now on paper only it will soon be
Secretary J. W. Rayuolds, Santa
a two railed1 reality on terra firma.
Pe.

Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
Jerry Simpson's sententious re
Santa Fe.
mark that the price of dead cattle
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
was never higher nor that of live
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
ones lower than at the present time,
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
applies with nearly equal force to
H. O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
hogs. Mr. Simpson may have made
Superintendent 6f Public Instruc
some political blunders in the past,
tion
J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
but this one statement indicates
Emmett,
Librarian Lafayette
that he has his hat on straight in
Fe.
Santa
the matter of live stock. Houston

LET

1 Ttie Roswell Drue 8 Jewelry

Post.

FIGURE WITH YOU

G

We have a very handsome line

Fourth Street and Bailroad.

oocoxxxooxcxxooxxo
Alameda Green House
Plants

Hand Painted China, Books, Brooches, Fine
Stationary, Chains, Musical Instruments,
Scarf Pins, Perfumes, Sterling Novelties,
Fine Line Books, Dolls and Toys for
the little ones.

file

ant) Cut Flowers.

Decorating: and
Oesign
Work a Specialty
Oreen House
Cor. AIaiiifla & Spring IMver
I'lione MS.

Display

Window.
store
Tift.

RoHwell rrUKC.--

m

I'lione

Di id J mil

firs. J. P. Church,

Hi.

Proprietress.

New Mexico.

xcoooxoocooocoooxckooS

IGEO. W. ZINK,I
3

Jeweler and Optician.

3

The only exclusive and reliable,

Jewel :y Store
Everything marked in plain figures. We are j
noL airaiu to snow our prices. Look tor , yourself. W e )k
don't have any one to divide profits with, so we divide
with our
customers.
... We have th'i finesc and lamest var- - v
n
r
lety oi vvi atcties, Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, Hand Painted $
China, Cut Glass, Silverware, Musical Instruments and
everything that goes to make up a fine Jewelry Store.
up-to-da-

te

in Roswell.

AX

,

i

it; Ckln

i
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(JJ A shipment of Fresh
f.l
a fine line of

JJ We
JJ for
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Lumber Company,,
J.

A. Cottingliam,

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
',r.hnn

fu lurutwr and nU

-

Roswel!,

-

-

Mil

-

tcrlal.
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&FULL

ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE

B. DILLEY & SON.

Daily Except Sunday.

Tin: Uoswkll Dam.v I!i;i ()i;i is

,ij.r

s

!

.r

AM th"
through the city daili.-snMs of
leading interest can als(j w l' )unl in Its column.-- . If
you are not already a wuhsrriher you should hrii.g in
your subscription at once
.

The Gentlemen Resort.

y.

Proprietor.

l

Published Every Afternoon at 4 OXIock Except Sunday

Subscription

tf

THE TRUST.

th:onlv

in the Pwos Vallny having t!i' Associatcl Pn-sS
It given you t he Worl l's N.'ws in run l.' i.-.- l
form every evening, twent
hour.-for - it ran

oir

P

NOT IN

Vi

.

1

A. C. SEA WELL,

ii

Postoffice.

J

J.

i

are also headquarters for anything vo:i nuy need
an attractive Xmis or Sew Year's di.'mjr.

m

Cold Storage Heats

-

Nuts, Raisins, F:is. Dates, also

Christmas Candies.

;5

HobsonLowe Co.' Roswell

1

x

1

RoKwell,

The Deep Well and Natatorium.
Mayor-elec- t
Lea informs us that
l
I
Fxr. JUn. Canti P.
$6,000 of the $10,000 of stock has al
S
A
TL
lvujv
i lie odiiid
HIU
lui
uil
liiiuiciii
.
$
ready been subscribed for the deep
Window.
and
well and natatorium project,
that the remaining stock will be taOfficial Watch Inspector for the Santa Fe Railroad.
ken within a few days. This is a
Vegas.
good thing and should be pushed
Fourth District (Counties of San
along. Located as it will be in the
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
very heart of the city it will be such
Colfax
and Union):
an advertisement that any town
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas
might envy. Not only- will it be an
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve
advertisement that will make Ros- gas.
well's fame extend still farther but
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr
it will be a luxury to be enjoyed by
counties
of San Miguel, Mora, Leon
every citizen. Sink the well deep
enough and we may get hot sulphur ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun Of all kinds for Christmas. Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks, Fish,
water whose medicinal properties
ties
of Colfax and Union. Raton.
Oysters, Etc. Order now,
will make Roswell a health resort
Tifth District (Counties of Socorfor the entire country. With such ac- Chaves, Eddy and
cidents of good luck all in our fa- ro, Lincoln,
vor, there can be no failure in the Roosevelt) :
enterprise, it win De worm many
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
watimes its cost whatever kind of
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
may
aeep
recesDe
tne
ter
iouna in
District Attorney A. A. Sedfllo
ses of the earth, and the natatorium J county of Socorro. Socorro
itseir will De a thing of beauty and
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
joy forever. Push along this project ellyn. county of Lincoln. Las Cruces
mat nas aireaay Deen so wen start- - District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
ed and which has behind it so ma-- counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-ny of our most substantial business velt, Roswell.
men. On with the deep well and na- Federal Officers.
I
""melius ""5Snrwvnr fionorol f n T.lowol.
,
lyn, Santa Fe.
Compliments for Bryan.
Funeral Directors & Embalmers.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
The friends of William J. Bryan
406 N. MAIN ST.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe,
cannot but be gratified at the man
Day
168.
Telephone
Night Telephone H06
United. States Attorney W. B
ner in which he is being received
Childers, Albuquerque.
in the old world. There Mr. Bryan
Assistant U. S. Attorney W.
has no party prejudice to overcome
Reid,
Roswell.
he goes there as a private citizen
Assistant U. S. Attorney E.
and the laurels he is winning come
Albuquerque.
Medler,
to him solely on his own merits as
United States Marshal C. M. For- a man and statesman.
Albuquerque.
The London Times, which seldom aker,
Register
Land Office M. R. Otero,
"slops over," especially in its opin
U L
Fe.
ions of American public men, pro- Santa
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
nounces the oratory of Mr. Bryan in
Santa Fe.
its dignity and literary beauty as
Register Land Office N. Galles,
second only to that of Lord Rose-berrLas Cruces.
The Times could not pass a
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
higher compliment.
Las Cruces.
man,
The London Daily Mall says,
Register Land Office Howard Le-"Amid the cheers of his enthusiastic
countrymen Mr. W. J. Bryan, the fa- - Iand' Roswe11'
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
mous American Democrat, rose last
night at the Hotel Cecil to . deliver Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
' his speech . on Thanksgiving day." It
m
H
H
B
I tt f II
I
II
x a
VI
i.
Clayton.
was at the dinner of the American
Office A. W.
Receiver
Land
society, and in introducing his dis
Thompson, Clayton.
compatriot Mr. Choate,
tinguished
the American ambassador, dwelt on
Is the place for CHRISTMAS MEATS,
FOR RENT Three nicely furnish- thA Agilent relations that existed
OYSTERS,
TURKEYS, Etc.
al- between the two countries. Mr. Bry- - M rooms for "Sht housekeeping,
Mrs- - Bennett in
an's speech was a remarkable ora- - so otner roomB- - See
Hobson-Low- e
building back of the
torical effort. In dead silence, he
tf.
-Dostofflce.
MIA
lrJLlKl UWU ISA. lUCMlf UV
-

PRICES.

LOW

KEMP LUflBER CO.

Rich Cut Glass, Watches, Stag Novelties,
Uoid Fens, btaticnary, Fountain Pens, Rings,

S

STOCK,

re- -

Few Suggestions.

A

-

Lime Brick, Portland Cement.

of High Class Christ- -

mas Novelties, suitable for Christmas gifts. Only
liable ocd are sold and our prices are the lowest.

ON-

All kinds of Building Material, Mantels, (irates, Tiling.
LARGE

,

Commissioner of Public - Lands
A. A. Keen. Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. White- man, Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe
Game and Fish Warden P. B
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las

US

Prices-- -

50c. a month in advance.
g

Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address.

ft

To See that Every

Transaction is
t

Record Publishing

r.j.iMSr;

V

iff.

.'fit"

Completed in an
Entirely Satisfac-

j?

Co.

tory Manner.

JOB DEPARTM ENT.

To eliminate
Errors to the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in handling Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer and CLOSE

That is My "lotto.
FANCY SUGGESTS

some low, swampy plot of land sur
a DEAL SATISFACTORY.
rounded by broken down fence to MERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOKmany people when they see the
ING FOR?
words

We have caught your "Eye,"
Now we want vour "Ear"

Being a concern wherein the wants of
those desiring printing are promptly and
carefully attended to

"Why,"
That
you
come and
Its to have
"See"
Not only the man, but his
"Display"
Of things you want and you'll
"Agree"
That none are better and will
we may iVll ymi

All Work Delivered Promptly.
The Best Possible Work at All Times.

&

SURGEONS.

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

A PURE FOOD
M
ar uw nuaa ncse omes. mil

V

Eat
Oysters.

J

ILdB?MELY PUE.a

Jl.ARENCK ULLERY.

If

"Always Awaki?

Undertaker.

MR

Plans

SANSOM BL'K.

he Bank 3all m m
Is headquarters for Choice Christmas
WINES and WHISKEY.......

prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
to drainage, have good water supply.
excellent soil and in one of the very
lest residence parts of the city.

vt

--

111.

In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and trn aero lots in
South Roswell which we can tell
you right.

Six-roo-

We have twenty acres northeast
of Rosweil with artesian well, which
we can sell you for a very short time
at $100 per acre.

1-- 2

If you do not find anything in this
list that suits you, 'phone 2C2, or
better still, call at our office. We
THE
ROSWELL
will be glad to show you and will
treat you right.
W. P. TURNER & CO.
g
Prepared to do nil kinds of
per acre. For further particulars
262.
see Kellahin.
and Macnine work prompt- Phone
ly. Carriage and wtgou work neatTwo room house aud lot in good location, permanent water right, house
ly done.
in good condition.
Price fc85o, terms
to Mat purchaser
CO.
i:
CUMMINS
Three room frame house with 2l4
acres of land. Good surface well.
Title clear; $8i0. South Roswell.
222 SOUTH MAIN
PHONE 276.
Five-roowith bath and water
2 in orchard and
If you want to rent or buy a adobein house, 3 li)0 fruit
trees. One
alfalfa;
Sewing Machine or require ma mile from town. 2,700.
farms in the
One of tlio best
chine supplies.
- Dr. A. M.King
l;
Pecos Valley. Two miles from
11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
dwelling. See Kellahin.
Five-rooframe house, 3
Office Judjre Lea Building.
lots, go d surface well and windmill;
121 -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
In Military Heights. Price $1,700.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Bowling for Ladies.
Any one wanting a $I,8(K) dwelling
l,
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
The Coliseum Bowling al'ey res- in the best residence portion of
cull and see Kellahin and have
Night and residence erves two alleys for ladies every afand Fridays.
him show you this bargain.
calls made
ternoon and beginning January 1st
Phone 247.
will reserve all six' alleys exclusively
for ladies on Tuesday and Thursday
although
ladies are
afternoons
Q. W. JONES
especial
shown
attention at all othbought
out
er times.
has
li I can't sell you Real Es-

PI

Mi 1.

.

60-ac- re

Kos-wel-

and

R. E. ROBB.

m

5u-fo-

ot

1-

Uos-wel-

m
m

tm
t

Proprietor. I

Violin and Mandolin.

Agency Qoggin Bros. Pianos.
Installment Plan

Easy Terms

314 Richardson Ave.

DR.
Office

J. W. BARNETT,

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

and Irrigation Machinery.

Westinghouse Electric Plants.

Residence Phone, 221

Texas Block

Nice residence tract with artesian water and orchard at edge
of city. Faulkner and Allison.tf

WANTED. To borrow six thousat ten per cent for five
and
Close years.dollars
Inquire at Record office. 229m

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine.
regnlation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch. Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

BUGGY. CHEAP A buggy for sale
Bought new and used
reasonably.
only five months. Call on or address
tf.
XX at Record office.
For Sale Cheap. Electric Light
stock. Apply at Record office.

unfurnished
RENT Nice
FOR
room or suite of rooms, upstairs
within a block of postoffice. Modern
conveniences. See Stone, or "phone
249.

o

tate,

Holiday Excursions.
20 and 25 the
18.
On
December
and has moved to
P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell excursion
tickets to points in Arkansas, Colo118
rado, riinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnewhere he will be glad to see sota, Missouri. Nebraska and the
states east of the Mishis friends. Parties needing Southeastern
sissippi river, at the rate of one fare
wall paper or painting of any plus $2 for the round trip. Limit for
kind will do well to see him be- return CO days from' the date of sale.
On December 24. 25. 31 and Janufore letting their contract.
ary 1 tickets will be sold to points
within a distance of 210 miles at
FOR
greatly reduced rates with limit of
January 3 for return.
M. D. BURNS. Agent

234t3

Dance Music
SEE

Jack Fletcher.

Next MonNOTICE WOODMEN:
V. R. KKNEY, C. E.
will
be
night
day
the annual
there
election of officers. All members earCOCXTT SURVEYOR.
nestly requested to be present. J; Prompt attention jrtven to all work en
234t3 tniBted to me. Office In the court house.
R. Slease. C. C.

1

CAN insure

your home

and busiaess against FIRE with

several of the strongest
panies in the world.

South Main.

Phone, 275.

Rooms 2 and 3,

KELLAHIN

The Stacy Did It Company.

DENTIST

Gasoline Engine and irrigation Machinery Expert
general Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

Contracts for erection or repairs

OSTEOPATH

m

H. Hallam.

Nice furnished room
of
the city, large and
In the heart
See Stone or
street.
Main
light, on
234t3
249.
phone
For long time loans on farm lands
tf.
see Richey & DeFreest

m

2

m

FOR RENT

In-

stitute on the North Hill, good property. These lots are choice and will

a'-re-

A L SCHNEIDER
General Transfer Business.
Heapquarters at Rothenberg
Schioss Cigar Store

29999&ww&ww99999999&999999&9&m&&99999&&9&9

L

a,

hlack-sinithin-

TELEPHONE 73

9
99

Good judgement In listing property,
If your
always brings good results.
property is not listed with Kellahin,
iiht it at once and save yourself time,
money and labor.
Heven-roor- a
two story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind-uii- li
and tank, front and back veran-dgood yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price $2,65'). Cash preferred
Five-rooframe bouse. 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
lJriee 1,25 J a bargain on easy term
pay vi hi. ts.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
ood liiid, Kood furroundiiig ratine
'or stock, Miu.ii ed 70 miles from U-11,57 toot well and wind mill, good
Hek raited. Price $3 ,500.
dwelling in
A haudsome
portion of
residence
located
thi best
u,
tow
improvement,
all
modern
the
Mi
fruit trees lu the back
yard, plenty of shade and a most desirable home. Price $3,500.
two story brick house,
pood barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine !.iwn
and yard, Fhade trees, flowers, etc.,
20 acres of good land. 2
in bear-in- s
trees, 20
orchard 2S2apple
peach, 20 plum and C cherry trees
2
acres in alfalfa, situated only
one mile from town. Price $5,000.
221 acres tine land 13 miles from
llosweli. All under fence. Good artesian well with How of 1000 gallons,

m

$
H. W. WALTERS Day Prescription Clerk.
F. W. BROOKS Night Prescription Clerk.

W. R. CUMMINS.

S370U.

1-- 2

and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.

ROOM 4

quarters for Tom and Jerry.

PHONE 90 OR

T. V. HAYS
ARCH ITECT.

't

Fresh Made Whiskey Every Morning, Head-

9
9
9

Four lots south of Military

re

ds

$300.00
6.

2o-ac-

10-ac- ro

an

bor-rin- s

THE NEW WAY Redderson sells oysters that are shipped in patent carriers. This carrier consists
of two parts The oysters are in the inner, sealed air tight receptacle, waterproof, dirt proof and germ
proof. The ice is in the outer receptadle, and is made to keep the oyster not destroy it. Buy Naturally
Flavored Oysters and Not Dope. Redderson is the only man who sells "Sealshipt" oysters.

9
99
9
99
9
99
9

par-ieul-

SUBUREAN.

There used to be just one way to whip oysters. That way was to dump the oysters in an
old wooden pail, dump ice water in with the oysters, put in some "embalming" fluid and
then the ovsters were churned against the ice absorbing all the dirt and impurities until
vou had a"dop- - unfit for the stomach of the strongest man.

m

High, dry and healthful. Desirable
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an investment, too, as the
value is rapidly rising.

AND 5.
ROOMS
2f.". go fogether for $000.
Office Telephone
Resilience Phone of Dr. Skipwith 14U.
7. We have some of the choicest
3."5.
Hesidence Phone of Dr. Mayes
lots in Alameda Heights at very low

Do You

M

560 acre ranch with artesian weU
and reservoir, atone houses, 50 acre
inder cultivation, weU located and
ood land; price, 925 per acre. ThN
worte looking at. Terms part cash,
oart on time.
Good business opening wel estab'
tshed. For particulars oe Kellahin.
G40 acres of land 4 miles east of
InKoswell. For a money-inakin- g
vestment this can't be beat. For
call on or write to Kellahin.
ihe Real Estate Agent.
lota on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very flue building location on River-tid- e
Heights, in block 9, facing soutn.
Owner is anxious to sell.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue,' nice yard and
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thircash, balance on time.
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,

ad-

.

PHYSICIANS

CENTRAL

There are many like this we
mit.
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM.

1. One southeast front lot in the
part of town, near Alameda
west
'Tis always better there to
for $75.00
street
"Go"
2. We can sell you an excellent
Where you get them always
east front lot on the north Hill, fine
"So"
location, $150.00
She who brings my t'aee the
3. Three lots in South
Roswell,
' More,"
north front facing the city for $300.
By Chribtmns time, entirely
4. Three lots in Military Heights,
"Free"
east front facing Institute and near
Will get five pounds of choc's new school. Good
dwellings all
around. $125.00 each.
"Sure"
The finest kind. At "The 5. Three lots, splendid location
Heights overlooking
in Riverside
New Idea."
Roswell and the farms. This is one
of the best properties in this grow('. M. MAYES ing addition,
E. H. SKIPWITH.
price for the three,

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

UN)

LOTS.

"Say"

We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing.

OUR nOTTO:- -

UNIMPROVED

Com-

SEEING IS BELIEVINO. Call at
my office in rear of First Natl'
Bank and have me show you

Trap, Horse and Harness.
at a bargain. This outfit
cost $21'. Will take $150. if sold today or tomorrow. Will sell separately. Has been used only eight monthr
A

Ff.r sale

Apply

at RECORD office.

CHEAP! CHEAPil
y
For Sale A Webster's
for only $3.00. Call at

o

Unabrtd)?-edPictionar-

For Hondo lands see Ford &
We have full and complete RECORD office
o
maps of all lands subject to irriga$3,000 cash will buy 20 acres of
tion from the Hondo reservoir.
Phone 356. Office next to 'the; REC- young apple orchard with artesian
water three- - fourths of a mile of
ORD office.
'Rnsnpll Annlv nf onre S. Tnti!.-FOR RENT. To man and wife, a
Board and rooms at $4.75 per week
room. Apply at . 122 E.
furnished
at Mrs. Mehl's, tf.
Second st.
tf. '
Mc-Cun- e.

,

J

' Lecture
T. Cleveland of Artesia left on
OUR HABERDASHERY departCum,
(iiai vrrKt
afTeachers and all interested should Artween
last evening's train for his home
the two classes of nppet
g
ment is
with articles
not forget the lecture by Dr. Kinsin-ge- r ntd under servitors in England the line
ter a visit to the city.
evec
Is
drawn with
tonight at the high t school audi- f uiaarcation
suitable for Christmas (iifts for
Christmas trees, holly . mistletoe,
greater sharpness than between
promptbegins
torium.
The
lecture
green roping and wreaths now on
f master and mistress. Often foi tn
men. The kind of gifts men wont
ly at 7:30 o'clock.
hand. Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
urse these two classes dine ft
nea'i
o
NECKWEAR,
(ether In the servants', hall. When
and appreciate.
A fine lot of pot plants suit
Mrs. W. T. Wells leaves Sunday "his is the case absolute silence 'jt pre-COLLARS, CUFFS, GLOVES. SUSable for Christmas presents at for Fort Worth to spend the holidays swrved daring the time, as it is a point
comopper
class,
with her daughter. Miss Light Wells. it honor with the
PENDERS, HATS, SHIRTS, NIGHT
the Alameda Green House.
Mr. Wells will join his wife and posed of bntler, lady's maid, groom of
Apples to cook, apples to eat, ap daughter about January 10th and re- tbambers, valet, housekeeper, etc., not SHIRTS, MUFFLERS, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS,
fe(
sharp Lousehold secret with those
ples
to send to your friends, from the
WILL BE HELD HERE AT THE Bremond orchard fresh picked. Ros main with them for some time. Mrs. telow th salt, and also they have a ETC.
Wells w ill spend several months in saind to listen to the prattl of their inFAIR GROUNDS.
tf.
well Produce & Seed Co.
teriors. For subsequent courses the up
Fort Worth.
per wrfants repair to the housek?p- Mrs. Helen M. Kennicott of Chi
Mrs. W. M. James of Memphis, tr's room," where are sprad relishes
cago and L. S. Kennicott of Arte Tennessee,
arrived on last evening's
desserts superior to those provided
sia are in the city. Mrs. Kennicott train to join her husband here and and
for the others, and conversatSS foes
is the mother of L. S. Kennicott.
they will make their future home or unchecked. At the present day this
in
Roswell. Mr. James formerly lived housekeeper's room" Is the scene of
CLOSE CONTEST
If you need help, we furnish the
regular late dinners, at which visiting
kind you need, the kind you will here and returned to Tennessee then servants, tf of the "upper class," are
keep. We always please. Its free. recently came back to Roswell and present At the servants' parties, in or
located permanently. He is a mem- der to avoid confusion, it is eustomarj
Stone's Employment Agency.
ber of the new real estate" firm of for them to adopt the names of their
FOUND. A bunch of keys. The W. P. Turner & Co.
masters, so that while real dukes and
The Local Interest Will Be Keen and owner can get same by calling at
duchesses feast above stairs their di?
Hello, Mr. Johnson.
pllcates or doubles masquerade belo.
Everyone is Taking Hold, but no the RECORD office, describing propyou
your
bought
have
for
What
be
Need
Time
or
Sensational
Fast
nl'i I I'M
erty and paying for advertisement.
wi:l
Hi H i
Looking Glasses.
wile for a Christmas present?
', W II
e i W Mfl 1' v.r
Expected.
r.
Miss McCune will leave Sunday
In fhe mirrors of todav the licrkt la
VA ,
, li!,
I: ii.l
Well, I purchased one of the nic
V
'
i.l
'' lit" I'IK'H
'
City to est things in town and something reflected by a layer of silver or an
l
I i' I
'Ji f .
i .'
and Kansas
Do not overlook the fact that for Topeka
- vi l li.
v
'
S ii h ( :.. n,wr.d
amalgam of tin, but a proportion of
there 'will be some interesting races spend the holidays with her brother. chat will make a serviceable gilt, light is lost in the process of rejection,
j
i
i;; j ui
u
again on one of J. F. Patterson's fine lap
begin teaching
i m v
v -( '.
ciiriAn;ats
and the image Is less luinim 53 than
at the fair grounds Christmas day She will
the first of January.
robes.
the original.
and the day following. The im
The valne of & looking elass 1 usual
What did you get for the boy?
G. G. Gilmore's elegant new busi
provements, which revert to the city
ly
estimated by the thickness at the
got
I
one of J. F. Patterson's
Well,
ness room on Pecos avenue is rap
glass,
because the thicker it Is the
I. A. Weiiacc & Sun.
of Roswell and the other expenses idly nearing
completion.
It is nice boy's saddles.
so.
speaking
be.
stronger
But
must
It
I think you have made a sensible entinenllv thick classes are
of the last fair exceeded the re- being built expressly for Mr. Gilmore
MuiHTIi (ill (t'lK
uetctive.
meet
.selection, and I will go and do like- because the outlines of the image re
ceipts and the proceeds of this
rapidly growing business.
ing will be applied to the liquidation
wise. Believe I will go there right flected are less clearly defiued.
Majors
re
Mr.
have
Mrs.
and
Thprp ars reallv three reflections ana
in
235t2
now.
will insure good close contests
in Missouri
home
turned
from
their
consequently
three images in every
each event, and each will be worth
fuone from the upper surto
and
will
make
.
their
glass
Artesia
mirror,
Eleven New Prospectors.
the price of admission. There will ture home there. All of their houseface of the glass, the second from the
prospectors
following
and lower surface and the third from tne
The
be a number of. horses, contesting
way.
goods
on
are
hold
the
appeared on the
homeseekers accompanied C. L. Hig-da- metallic layer at the back.
that have never
C.
G.
elegant
new busi
Gilmore's
An ideal mirror is one with a per-here on his last trip: George
track before and as most of the
foetlv
flat surface, but it is only pos
rapidness
room
on
Pecos avenue is
Jerrie, Mike Dugan and Jas, Nye, of
horses are owned by citizens of
'
obtain this result in comparato
sible
ly
completion.
being
nearing
It is
Booneville, Ky.; A, H. McKee, Andy
Roswell the local interest will be
glasses. The larger glasses
tively
small
No fast or sensational time built expressly for Mr. Gilmore's ra- Roy and W. S. Major, of Wichita,
, keen.
do not reflect a true Image, because n
Kan.; Charles Jack, E. C. Cook and Is not possible to make tbem quite flat
will be expected, but the starters pidly growing bottling business.
will be evenly matched and will be
Walter Gill has bought a half int W. H. Davis of Oklahoma; M. W.
Unquestionable Irony.
raced for by all that may be in them erest in the Roswell Produce & Seed Allen and W. C. Alexander of the
Browbeating lawyers sometimes find
lover of a horse every citizen of Co. from his father J. B. Gill. Mr. Indian Territory.
thpir match in female witnesses. An
O
the town and county who has any Gill recently returned from Dallas
illustrating this is recalled in
instance
More New Comers.
interest direct or, indirect in the suc where he attended a business college
which a once famous member of the
Can be bought now for $10, $12.50 r.nJ $15
Mrs. J. W, Maxey and daughter, of Philadelphia bar was quietly but ef
cess and preservance of the Roswell
Yesterday
D.
L.
was
Daneberg's
Alva, O. T., arrived here last even- fectivelv "squelched"' by a lady whoH
In less thsn six months these
Fair Association should make it a
per acre.
point to attend these meeting. The fortieth birthday and the employes ing to join Mr. Maxey and they will evidence was very damaging to his
lands will be selling for from $40 io $75
program list of events and entries of the Grand Central bar presented reside here permanently. Mr. Maxey client.
him with a handsome silver chafing recently
lie realized this, and, being nettled
per acre.
located here and is a mem
will be announced in the next few
the impertinence of her manner, li
at
name
engraved
with
dish
his
on
the
iayls.
ber of the new saloon firm of Ja- - resolved to embarrass her if he could
same.
coby- & Maxey. Mr. Maxey has a ear So he said: "Madam, I observe that Id
Mrs. Mary B. Miller and son and load of road horses here and will giving your testimony you make fre
daughters R. A. and Miss Bessie Mil winter them in this city.
quent use of the word 'irony.' May 1
ask if you understand its full mean- ler of Huntingdon,
o
Penn., arrived
At
Ins?"
See
here last evening and are at the
Week of Prayer at Hagerman.
I do, sir," she replied. "Let
think
"I
ice
Grand Central. They will be in the Milo D. Warfle who was formerly me illustrate. If I were to call you a
city for some time.
the pastor of the Seventh Day
be
gentleman I should unquestionably
Philadelphia
evenhere,
Indulging in Irony."
church
left
last
The
friends
of
E. J. Bates will be
New apple cider at Hampton's.
FOR HONDO AND HAGERMAN LANDS.
Ledcer.
ing
Hagerman
for
where he will as
pleased to learn that his eyesight is
All kinds of nuts Hampton's.
improving a little and he can now sist in the Seventh Day Adventist
WIy He Carries a Cane.
see to walk with the aid of a cane. week of prayer.
The man from London who always
Fresh chocolates at Hampton's,
He was totally blind for somew eeks
,rries a cane in fair weather gives
O. R. Tanner of Hagerman was
$ell.
Another
Artesian
reason for doing so:
his
and recently returned from Denver
see, carrying a stick Is not only
here yesterday.
"You
J.
Chambers
of
drilling
well
the
went
where he
to receive treatment.
nroner.
verv
but It is also a very ust
&
firm
of Chambars
Health of Ar
Dr. J. H. Nelson left last evening
Why, don't yo
accomplishment.
ful
Lecture
tesia, was here yesterday.
Mr. know, a man who always carries
for Artesia on a business trip.
Teachers and all interested should Chambers is drilling a well on his
stick never loses an umbrella. By carRoom and board at Mrs. Thome's not forget the lecture by Dr. King- - place
three miles southeast of Ar rvins: a cane I get so accustomed to
233t6
506 N. Kentucky avenue.
singer
at the school audito tesia, and is down at present about having something in my hand that if
rium.
Thelecture begins prompt ninty feet. He expects to drill the I start away without it I miss it beFine suburban orchard with arte
fore I have gone half a dozen steps
ly
7:30
o'clock.
at
the well a depth of 150 feet.
sian water. Richey & DeFreest. tf.
Now. when I carry my umbrella It 1?
TO RENT One room for light
Just the same. There is nothing likr
L STACY
babit. Try it, and you will never los
housekeeping, 411 N. Washington.
un umbrella."
Nothing delights ;i chiid moiv- tli.ui nir lionU. Aino!ir
h;av Louise M. A) ott,
For Sale At a; bargain, 200
the injuiv'()iul;ir nuriiors
Mosquito.
Ubiquitous
i
The
IWut Sc.
(liarW's
.hirU
Kintr,
feet of shelving. Seo. J. Elmer
Cu.pt.
109 Main Street.
The mcscruito wanders pretty mncl)
l:Mi)ii;-io,
;uil
dozens of
Tliomp.-onFrederick
ton
Richey.
tf
over the world, and is found from
of
"Courtships
IMii
ions
ion
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the all
I'res.'Utat
be
See
others.
the tropins to Lapland, where It is also
WANTED A house to rent. Must
of Miles Staudish" and "An ( )ld Sv.e, tlie.n t of Mine."
mos
are
management
numerous
of
K.
Bring
pest:
So
G.Stacy.
great
us
a
buggies
,our
and have
have water. Apply at the RECORD
qnitoes in some localities in South
"
them painted same as done by big factories.
office.'
tf.
America that the wretched inhabitants
sleep With their bodies covered over
FOR SALE, A good young horse
with sand three or four Inches deep,
Gentle. Lady can drive. For sale
the head only being left out. which
cheap. B.
they covt-- with a handkerchief. Even
an
Christ
make
ideal
views
thick clothes afford at best a very par
Frost's
tial protection, being readily penetrat
mas present. Send them east' to
ed by the proboscis.
your friends.
tf.
Cupid's Affliction.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs
JEWELERS.
with her husband be
(standing
Wife
Hubbard yesterday at their home in
window)
shop
Here are so manj
lore
South Roswell.
things that would give pleasure to your
r.r.5f.-.sr.r-5Prairie dogs killed for 25 cents The gifts on exhibition by this company possess that feature that wife and that you might purchase for
many
beautihow
necessary
a
no
matter
only
glance
to
see
but,
her;
is
they
are
that
per acre. Address J. S. Campbell
strictly first
jo
yon seem quite in
Rich Cut Glass, High Art Hand Painted China, Fine Sil ful things there are, you
Class.
231t6.
Roswell, N. M.
nothing.
saw
though
as
different,
WANTED I wish to contract the verware, Precious Stones and Fine Jewelry of every description
Husband A sure proof of my affec- vs.
a
Vi
tion for you, for love is blind.
building of a large tank or reservoir,
11
234t2
L. R. Smith.
Have you ever thought what a nice giit a nice
The Ruins of Tnebes.
(!)
Try our pure pork sausage, ham
Thebes, Egypt, at the present time
miles in
presents ruins twenty-sevebacon and lard. Our own make.
The remains of many vi
circumference.
Hobson-Low- e
Co.
f
of the buildings, such as columns, archCHRISTMAS TREES We have
es, etc., are of such gigantic size that it)
Especially if ou want something to send (ft
no known modern machinery would be Vl) Would make.
quick.
now.
Roswell
Come
them
equal to the task of taking them down, VI away. They are getting to te scarcer evciv year snu '.
tf.
Produce & Seed Co.
to say nothing of putting them in their il)
then ihev are everlasting. We have been successful 0
. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McCluskey and
present positions.
to procure a shipment direct from the Navajo rescrva- - W
Miss Geraldine McCluskey will leave
Agent
Worries.
The
Sunday for Florence, Alabama.
l tion in Arizona. They arrived this mornjng. I hey are w
Make appropriate and useful Christmas Gifts and are
Cassidy What rint do they charg
also lasting remembrances of the one who makes the
POSITION WANTED. A woman
for a house loike yours?
Casey Sivinteen dollars.
gift.
desires a position to do housework.
Come in and Ask to Sec Them.
Cassidy My. that's high! Don't ye jj
Call at Record office.
hov thronble in gettin it togither?
i We have hundreds of other, things to suggtst and shew
Casey Faith, Oi don't, but the agent
J. R. Blair arrivaj But renlng at
Philadelphia
Press.
does.
W you for men and w omen.
kome
Artesia with a party of Cimii
'
saekers and prospector.
So Temptation.
The Druggists,
Mrs. Farmer Wouldn't you Hh to
L. J. Beard, the Mfetf& fcwptttor,
to do a little work Just to see how ft
was in Portales yesisrrlQj ad refeels?
turned on last eveninjr ftgt.9s
Weary Willy No. lady; de morbid
Have a beautiful assortment of High Class Pictures.
horrible hez no fascination fer me
and
Want anything?
See the American Girl. Fine line Genuine Stag Goods.
wotever. Puck.
. Tell about it in oar Turf
Terra Cotta Figures, Handsome line of Novelties too
(0
Telephone 32.
Department.
numerous to enumerate. A word SEE THEM.
After all. happiness Isn't a question
"'
You'll get what yon wwNt
of riches, pie., a good complexion bi
'.j.. "... t)j love and power, but of contentment.
you
will.
Yes Indeed
Atchison Globe,
G.
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